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THE FUNCTION CENTRE
The largest conference venue at GEC, The Function Centre features 556m2 of pillarless fl oor 

space with a built in stage – perfect for presentations or used as a dance fl oor for social events.  

With natural light from retractable skylights the space offers fl exible set up options and modern 

furnishings throughout.  The Function Centre features a private entrance from Myers Street opening 

up to a large foyer, ideal for catering breaks, pre-event cocktails, registration or trade.

KARDINIA
Kardinia makes up one third of the Function Centre and is equipped with state of the art audio 

visual and offers fl exible confi guration.  With access to the function foyer this space boasts natural 

light from retractable skylights and features individually controlled heating and cooling.  Kardinia 

can be combined with neighboring Barwon and Otway to provide a larger event space or breakout 

room.

BARWON
Barwon room is accessible via Myers Street and features a spacious reception area ideal for pre or 

post event drinks or catering breaks.  Barwon also features state of the art audio visual, individually 

controlled heating and cooling and retractable skylights.  This room makes up one third of The 

Function Centre and can connect to adjoining rooms, Kardinia and Otway.

We’re Open & We’re Event Ready.
In light of COVID-19, Rydges Hotels & Resorts continue to adjust the way we deliver 

conferences and events based on the advice from local health authorities. You will 

notice changes to the capacities of our rooms and new variety of food and beverage 

options that will ensure the ongoing health and wellbeing of our guests and our team. 

Please contact the hotel directly to discuss our modifi ed and high quality conference, 

meeting and event services



OTWAY
Otway room provides modern furnishings and state of the art audio visual with direct access to 

the onsite outdoor pool and spa, ideal for post event cocktails.  The venue makes up one third 

of The Function Centre and can be connected to neighboring rooms Kardinia and Barwon to 

accommodate larger groups or offer multiple break rooms.

BROADSIDE
Broadside, the largest conference space within the Rydges Geelong Hotel has direct access from 

the hotel reception foyer.  With an abundance of natural light and fi tted with state of the art 

audiovisual, this space is ideal for your next conference or special event.

PORTSIDE
Portside can be used separately or combined with adjoining Starboard room to offer a spacious 

conference room.  This space is located within the Rydges Geelong Hotel.

STARBOARD
Starboard can be used separately or combined with adjoining Portside.  Alone the venue is the 

ideal space for boardroom meetings, secretariat or as a break out room.

MS. NAUTICA
Ms. Nautica is an ideal space for boardroom meetings or as a break out space throughout 

the day and then transforms into a stylish private dining room in the evening.  Located within 

the Rydges Geelong Hotel, Ms. Nautica can be access directly from the hotel reception foyer.  

Flooded with natural light this Geelong boardroom/private dining room is ideal for your next 

meeting or special occasion.

POOLSIDE
As the name suggests this space is poolside and is ideal for post event drinks, breakout space or 

your next cocktail event
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Start your day off right

BOXED BREAKFAST

FROM $14 PP

CONTINENTAL BIG BOX (V)
$14 PP 

Berry brekkie bowl and whole fruit with tea, espresso coffee, juice or water 

NAUTICA BIG BOX
$19 PP

Nautica toastie and whole fruit, tea, espresso coffee, juice or water

CHEESE & EGG BIG BOX (V)
$18 PP

Cheese and egg toastie and whole fruit with tea, espresso coffee, juice or water 

MENU

NAUTICA TOASTIE
Double bacon, free range egg, tasty cheese, smokey BBQ sauce on toasted sourdough 

CHEESE & EGG TOASTIE  (V)

Double free range egg, tasty cheese, smokey BBQ sauce on toasted sourdough 

BERRY BREKKIE BOW l (V)

Greek yoghurt, seasonal berries, berry compote & toasted granola 

FU E L  FO R  TH O U G HT



All Day Delegate Packages include the following:
All Day Delegate Packages include the following:

Bottled water

1 whiteboard and 1 fl ipchart

Complimentary Wifi 

Complimentary onsite parking (subject to availability)

*minimum spends apply

CLASSIC FULL DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE
$55PP

Includes espresso coffee and a selection of herbal tea, Chef’s selection of morning and afternoon tea, individually 

packaged working style lunch consisting of an Artisan sandwich, piece of fruit, something sweet and bottled juice

CLASSIC HALF DAY DELEGATE PACKAGE
$45PP

Chef’s selection of morning or afternoon tea with the above individually packaged working style lunch

INDIVIDUAL OPTIONS
Not looking for a catering package, we have something for you also

ARRIVAL TEA & COFFEE
$5 PP

Tea or Espresso Coff ee on arrival

MORNING OR AFTERNOON TEA
$14 PP

Chef’s selection of 1 sweet or savory item, piece of fruit, tea, espresso coff ee, juice or water

WORKING LUNCH
$25 PP

Individually packaged working style lunch consisting of an Artisan sandwich, piece of fruit, 

something sweet and bottled juice

Nourish your delegates minds with the following tempting treats

FE E DI N G M I N DS



Morning/Afternoon Tea
 House granola with vanilla yoghurt and berries

Sourdough banana bread and citrus poppy seed bread

Gourmet muffi n

Superfood energy bar

Bellarine Brownie – triple chocolate, cashew butter and sea salt

Gourmet cookies

CLASSIC LUNCH
ARTISAN SANDWICHES

Smoked ham, cheese, tomato and mayo sandwich

Moroccan pulled chicken, lettuce and yoghurt dressing

Snow pea tendrils, cream cheese and sliced cucumber

24 hour braised brisket, American mustard and pickle

Crumbed chicken, bacon, apple slaw and mayo

Smashed falafel, avocado and hummus (V)

Sliced bocconcini, tomato, basil and aioli (V)

SAM PLE  M E N U S
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